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UTSA Faculty Center
PROGRAMMING & SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
MIXERS AND SPECIAL EVENTS JUST FOR FACULTY
DROP-IN CONSULTATIONS WITH LIBRARIANS
THE FACILITY
RESERVABLE MEETING ROOMS
DROP-IN CASUAL SEATING AREA
ASSEMBLY ROOM FOR ACADEMIC EVENTS
NEW FACULTY COHORT LUNCHEONS
ONCE A SEMESTER FOR THE NEXT 2.5 YEARS
FACULTY CENTER ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@utsafacultycenter

@UTSAFacultyCntr
UTSA LIBRARIES

THE TOP 7 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
WE HAVE 4 LOCATIONS
Special Collections Reading Rooms

John Peace Library 4th Floor

Institute of Texan Cultures Hemisfair Campus
OUR SERVICES FOR FACULTY ARE DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER
LIBRARY QUICK SEARCH

Find journal articles, books, movies, and more!

keywords

Today's Hours

John Peace Library
7am - midnight

Downtown Campus Library
7:30am - 10:30pm

Applied Engineering and Technology Library
8am - 10pm

Special Collections at HemisFair Park
CLOSED

Workshops & Events

Grad School Orientation Info Fair
Aug 08

COLFA Info Fair
Aug 17

COEHD Roadrunner Day
Aug 17

Library News

UTSA Libraries Launches a New Visual Tour
FACULTY SERVICES

The UTSA Libraries offers a suite of services and information resources to connect you with the right expertise to support your success.

Teaching & Learning Services
Enhance your teaching skills and improve your students' learning outcomes

Researcher Tools
Take control of your researcher identity and manage your data

Library Services
Infuse information literacy into your classroom and get the information you need for your teaching and research

Librarians are your Instructional Partners
Request a library instruction session for your class

UTSA Faculty Center
We can find almost anything you need and have it delivered to your desktop or office!
We’ll put your physical and online course materials on reserve.
Your classroom or ours!
Open Educational Resources

UTSA Libraries
Tutorials

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR RESEARCH

- Developing Research Questions & Narrowing Research Topics
- Research Basics: Library Quick Search
- Finding Books and Articles Using Library Quick Search
- Finding Scholarly Publications
- Primary and Secondary Sources
- Topics and Keywords
- Avoiding Plagiarism
- Evaluating Information Sources
- Citing Sources

QUICK SEARCH TIPS

Search by...
- Movie Author
- Movie Genre
- Recent Movies

Need help with your research? Ask us anything
Finding Scholarly Publications

You often need to use scholarly publications for college-level research. This tutorial will help you identify scholarly publications and use Library Quick Search to find them. After finishing this module, you should be able to:

1. Identify the characteristics of scholarly publications.
2. Recognize useful search options available in Library Quick Search.
3. Choose scholarly publications via Library Quick Search.

Scholarly publications do not have to meet all of the listed criteria, but they should at least meet several.
THE UTSA LIBRARIES ARE A ONE STOP SHOP FOR ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES
WE PROVIDE ACCESS TO MILLIONS OF INFORMATION RESOURCES
1.1M E-BOOKS
800,000 PHYSICAL BOOKS
80,000 JOURNALS & DATABASE SUBSCRIPTIONS
3.6M AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS
MEMBERS OF TEXSHARE
UT SYSTEM PURCHASES
TIER ONE RESOURCES

ASME Digital Library
Annual Reviews
ARTstor
Bloomberg
Compendex/INSPEC
Digital Theses and Dissertations
E-Libro Books
Films on Demand
Homeland Security Digital Library
IEEE Xplore
JoVE
JSTOR

Kanopy (streaming video)
Latin American Newspapers
NAACP Papers
Nature Journals
Naxos Music Library
Oxford Online
Pivot
Sage Research Methods
ScienceDirect
SciFinder
Web of Science/JCR
WRDS
THROUGH OUR SPECIAL COLLECTIONS YOU HAVE ACCESS TO THOUSANDS OF PRIMARY RESOURCES ON SOUTH TEXAS
YOU HAVE SEVERAL OPTIONS FOR ACCESSING RESOURCES
Research Guides
Art of Colonial Latin America

Key Resources

- Project on the Engraved Sources of Spanish Colonial Art - PESSCA
  Includes images, essays, and links to excellent print and online resources.

- Vistas: Visual Culture in Spanish America, 1520-1820
  Find images and links to other online sources. Use extensive bibliographies that can be sorted by country, theme, or material to find lists of important books and journal articles on your topics.

- World Images Kiosk: Latin American Colonial
  Images from California State University.

- Mexican Colonial Architecture
  Images of churches and their various architectural components throughout Mexico.

- World Digital Library - Latin America and the Caribbean
  A digital collection of maps, codex images, documents, and photographs from Pre-Columbian Latin America to about 1900.

- The Mapas Project
  The Mapas Project has as its focus the digitization and study of colonial Mesoamerican pictorial manuscripts. The term “mapa” was used loosely in New Spain to refer to pictorials that may or may not have had a cartographic dimension, but often showed the territories or landscapes of indigenous communities.

- LLILAS Benson Digital Collections from the Benson Latin American Collection
  Digitized images and documents from the history of Latin America from the Benson Latin American Collection at UT Austin.

- Foundation for the Advancement of Mesoamerican Studies - FAMS
  A wealth of information on Mesoamerica. Includes access to the Bibliografía Mesoamericana, as well as resources on the history, culture, timelines, codices, and more.

- Bibliografía Mesoamericana (FAMS)
  An extensive bibliography of the anthropology of Mesoamerica, including Mexico and parts of Central America, it includes areas such as archaeology, ethnography, ethnohistory, art history, linguistics, and physical anthropology. Available from the FAMS website.

- Mesoweb
  Includes digitized articles, images and other resources.

Librarian

Shari Salisbury
EMAIL ME

Contact:
JPL 4.04.14.12
UTSA Libraries
One UTSA Circle
You — Update your info
I need to locate an article in the Journal of Visual Communication in Medicine. Can you point me in the right direction?

Rita
Librarian - Blue Crew

Rita, I'll check if we have that journal. Do you know the year you need?
meet your Librarian

Rachel Cannady

Educational Leadership & Policy Studies
Educational Psychology
Interdisciplinary Teaching & Learning
Bicultural-Bilingual Studies
Kinesiology, Health, & Nutrition

rachel.cannady@utsa.edu
Tel: JPL-210.458.8612, DT-210.458.2070

YOU HAVE A LIBRARIAN
THANK YOU!

New Faculty Orientation
August 11, 2015
Dr. Mary Dixson
Interim Dean of Libraries

New Faculty Orientation
August 16, 2016
Dean Hendrix
Dean of Libraries